Rangoli Project, for Diwali

Links to Rangoli Colouring Pages:
- Rangoli Colouring pages - Activity Village
- Rangoli Designs & Colouring - DLTKids

About Diwali
- Diwali National Geographic Kids
- Diwal—KidsGen
- Diwali—Festival of Lights—Activity Village

Scroll down for more pictures

Savir and Landon were reading about Diwali in the book “A Faith Like Mine”. Mrs. Casselman went over to see what they were doing. Savir said:

Savir: Today is the last day of Diwali. It was yesterday and the day before. I was at home thinking about a creation that maybe we could do in class about Diwali.

Mrs. Casselman: What do you think we could do?

Savir: I was thinking that maybe we could do some Rangoli out of black construction paper and chalk.
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